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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

A

SANTA FE, N. M., THUKSDAY, FEBHUA11Y 26, 1891.

VOL. 27.

-

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

S.SPITZ,
and Silver

Telegraphic Tidings

NO. 312

Notice.
All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdoll & Co. are hereby respectfully
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to receive the same ; and such parties are fur-

PALACE

::

HOTEL

Call on Ilickox for bargains in the
jewelry line ; he is selling out at cost.
Train from the south late as usual
Washout on the A. & P. K. R.
Reducing Passenger Tariff.
ther notified not to make any payment to
Topeka, Kaa., Feb. 20. The house has
in his great play, "The Mi!' any other person. Geo. W. Knaehel,
Dan'l
Sully
.Elder
railroad bill reducing
passed the
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.
passenger tariff from 3 to 2)4 cents per lionaire," at Gray's hall
mile.
Dissolution Notice.
Rumors, rumors, rumors about depart
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freightment headquarters, but only rumors so
Fenslon for Airs, l'orter
s, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
RUMSEY
ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
Washington, Feb. 26. The house com- far.
this
dissolved
mutual
consent.
day
by
remittee on invalid pensions
More and factory,
Mo Bslie Representation! made
The fine Italian climate of this section C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
Next door Second Watioual
ported a bill granting a pension of $2,500
of Qoode.
ana collect all accounts. A contin
is
Adto
beginning to assert itself again. Must settle
of
annum
late
the
widow
the
per
uance of the patronage and business of
miral
have
Porter.
our
in
business.
it
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
Setting anl Watch Repairing; Promptly ani Efficiently Bone
BURNHAM.
S
Persons indebted to the old
; solicited.
Petition From New Mexico.
Weekly New Mexican Review
firm
will
settle
the
earliest
please
possiup
Washington, Feb. 26. Delgate Joseph chockful of news and a fine paper ; but Die moment.
of New Mexico presented in the house a
buy a copy and send it to your friends.
C. W. Dl'DROW,
memorial from the legislative assembly of
FHANK H. Hl'lillKS.
The Mexican Dramatic society, Romal- New Mexico, paying congress that the
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, 1891.
Navajo Indians be transferred from civil do Tenorio, manager, will give another of
to military agents.
its excellent entertainments at Gray's
Selling Out.
hall on Saturday evening.
The La Grippe at Work.
Will Bell out my entire stock at less
Patronize the New Mexican for all than cost, consisting of
Denver, Feb. 26. The la grippe has
dry goods,
taken possession of Fort Logan and is sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
MEXICO.
clothing, hats, boots and shoes, groceries,
playing havoc with the soldiers of that est and best
printing and book binding glass and chinaware, grain and proviS'
Mat. Eighty are in the hospital and
'our deaths have occurred this week establishment in the territory.
ions ; must be sold within the next thirty
from the disease.
Mrs. Carlota Gomez, aged 47 years and days. Come early and get big bargains.
well known to many Santa Feans, died Fixtures also for sale and house for rent.
Heavy ltuins lu Arizona.
Abu Gold.
A.
Feb.
last
26.
The
first
wire
T.,
Pikenix,
night. Her burial will take place to
of
the
pubUe.
Doe. general banking bntlnen and lollolti patronage
into I'licunix since Wednesday night was morrow morning from the cathedral.
Lokt : A bunch of two trunk and one
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
completed yesterday. A heavy rain last
It is somewhat quiet without the band, door key. Leave at this oflice.
raised the Salt river very high, but
night
W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie not sufficient to repeat the daruane of that is sure, and after
L. SHEGELBEBCK Pres.
the blue
Notice.
Thursday last. Late advices that Yuma uniforms and well knit figures of the solTrains Nos. 1 and 2, on the A., T. &
is threatened with inundation by the Gila
diers will be missed. But then such is S. F. R. R. having been abandoned for
changing its bed from where it empties
the present, no mail will be dispatched
into the Colorado. All wires are down life.
now and it is supposed that part of the
Orders came to hand last night for the at 1 :40 p. m., and none received at 5 :40
town has been swept away.
transfer of Capt. Duggan'e company from p. m. as heretofore. All mail for the
-- OFand west will be dispatched on
Fort Marcy to Fort Wingate. They leave south
Duraugo Snowed In.
No. 3, departing at 8 :20 p. m., and
train
Duranoo. Colo.. Feb. 26. The snow
Sorry to lose them. Lieutenant mail lor tne .bast on train JNo. 4, depart
storm continues and promises to purpass
Plummer and ten men are directed to ing at 5 :55 a. m. Mail for the east will
-Hj-A--- A.Tin
of
the
blockade
a
that
anything
way
arrive at 10:35 p. m., and from the west
has ever been known in this section. remain here for the present.
at 8:20 a. m. Mails close at this oflice at
The snow is from two to three feet deep
Sec. Thomas is in receipt of a letter 7 :30 p. m.
Jacob Weltmer, P. M,
and is still falling.
No mail from the outside has been re from Delegate Joseph stating that the
The best business corner in
ceived since one week ago
and sundry civil appropriation bill as it passed theFor Sale
of
the corner by the
none has gone out since that time.
the house, contained an appropriation of towncitytank Cerrillos,
with building upon it. now
Bon-Tobdverton is completely snowed in. and $2,000 for
on
the
the
finishing
repairs
occupied as a harness shop and renting
is also cut off from all communication,
the wires having been cut down bv num adobe palace, and he would use his best at ifiy per month, h or particulars call
erous slides. The train on the Silverton endeavors to have the senate concur in on or address the proprietor, II. Kemler,
santa re, jn. m.
branch goes only to Elk Park and the the item.
trainmen report the whole Animas canon
The best job work for many a hundred
filled with snow slides. There are sun- PERSONAL.
miles done right here at the New Mex
plies enough in the city to last for fully
three weeks, the only article which is P. McFarland, C. E. Eldridge, Mack ican printing office ; brief work, record
Fish. Game, Ponltry, Kansas City Meats
Presl
likely to run short being sugar.
Charles, C. J. Williams, Frank M. Allen, work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
Best
Open Bay and
ORDER MEALS a specialty.
work and the like is to be had here at the
of New York, register at the Exchange.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
s
lowest
possible prices and in
of
J. L. StubDs, Denver, connected with
Ladies' ml Gent's Private
Coots in tie City.
Return of Apaches.
the Wells-Farg- o
Express company, came shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
A car load of Apache Indians that have in last
!
night.
Express business, supBon't Fail to Aft for Wine-Liani Wine Rooms Up Stairs.
been held as prisoners of war in Florida posedly.
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
for the past four years, passed through
Capt. Duggan and family, including
Albuquerque s day or two ago en route Miss Sellers,
for Fort
depart
BROAD OAUGD SALOON
-- DEALERS IN- to Fort Wingate, whero they will
Wingate, taking with them the best
be retained
as
under wishes of Santa
For sale. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel,
prisoners
Jeans.
The Indians
are
attorney ; Palace ave., near county court
military
guard.
S.
E.
member of the house.
off
Booth,
in
Judge
and
reported dying
Florida,
this is a portion of the bloody red devils board of cattle quarantine commissioners,
who were sent to that state with Geroni-m- is in the
city from Las Vegas ; he is here
They are now returned within a few
miles of their old stamping grounds, to to attend a meeting of the board.
the utter disregard of the appeals and
At the Palace : Daniel Sully, New
protests of citizens of New Mexico and York ; S. E. Booth, B. M. Williams, H.
Arizona. No wonder the government
finds it advisable to fill the Arizona posts H. Pierce, Nicholas T. Cordova, Las Vegas ; J. M. Lemons, Cerrillos ; T. T. Colup with troops.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
lins, Denver ; G. A. Davis, Caslill, N. Y. ;
The Land Court BUI.
L. Stubbs, Denver.
J.
Washington dispatches say that the
N. Hi.
Lieut. Evan M. Johnson and Lieut. SANTA FE,
land court bill was taken up on motion of
New
IM
Warehouse and Office : I
IUI
for
,
for
leave
Fort
General
Wingate,
Agents
Senator Edmunds and passed. A con- Clay
IVi
&
Ortiz aveuue, f
Gasper
tentrillj Locato,
Intirelj RefittterJ,
new
are
their
station.
Both
Mexico and Arizona.
deservedly
ference was asked and Messrs. Edmunds,
Walcott and Hansom were appointed popular young officers and the people of
the
show
EQUITABLE
that
now
maturing
The remits of the pollclOT
conferees en the part of the senate. A Santa Fe will ever stand ready to welcome TERMS
$L2
U far In advance of any other tire Insurance Company.
them upon their return and they surely
special dispatch to to the Denver Times
send your
on
these
results
policies
of
the
!
an
Illustration
wish
will
If you
return
on this subject says :
& CO., Santa Fe,
tTmJtRtrk)
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD
Special Rates by the week
"The bill passed the house of represenDistrict Court.
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
tatives last session, but when it came to
No business is being done in the district
the senate a substitute was offered by the court
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
The U. S. grand jury is
This
committee.
substitute was objected
to by various western senators, Wolcott expected to make its report and be disKeeps on hand i fall atsortment ot Ladlei' am
among others speaking against it. He charged
morning. Among the
Children'! Flue Shoes; also the Modlam and the
withdrew his objections
saying indictments thus far returned are the
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
e
that he Blill opposed the
Cheep grades. I would cell eipeclel attention M
1890
my Calf lad Llriyt Kip WALKIR Booti, eboe
1828:
feature, but yielded bo as to give the bill following:
vioTeodoro Martinez and J. II. Sloan,
(or men who do heavy work and aeed a toft bat
a chance to pass. He did not say so in
& Retail Dealers In
Wholesale
of
serviceable mpper leather, with heavy, rabeteev
the senate, but told me privately that he lation election laws.
de
Alvinas
Joiner, George
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Montoya
hoped the conference, which will follow,
Pablo
Casias, adultery.
Order, by mall promptly attended to,
would correct the mistakes of the senate Young,
Stuart F. Loughborough, violation of
bill."
Santa Fe, N.
P. 0. Box 143,
postal laws six cases.
The Weather and Travel.
O. F. Perry, perjury.
After having had comparatively an
Santa Fe Copper Company.
easy time of it all winter, the railways
AND GLASSWARE.
A writer in the Mining and Engineerhave now very unexpectedly had been
i
n
called upon to suffer at the hands of ing Journal says of the newly built
iq peneoxe ion si SerrpiJ per)
Picture and Room MouldLamps,
UtrOXTBB B1TB JOBMK O
:
at
San
Pedro
concentrator
&
jom x.ooq xawiq ean jo ?.ioed.
Jupitef Pluvius. Along both the A. P.
See our new line of Fancy
e.oqu Xjapaiq pns !id.ew.e pv
The money to buy the machinery was ings.
and Southern Pacific roads disastrous
Rockers and Mantel Folding
XiKnopipedxa jno patuni ii ijoa
washouts are reported in Arizona and advanced by a New York metal house,
Beds.
qoq ni
pa. rv.iiei.ai
all
of
and
Boston
some
Book
its
of
friends,
Every description
California, and passengers destined for assisted by
ei
qii peqeinani iMa eoujo qo
the Pacific via. the A., T. & S. F. have belonging to the board of directors. The
eq? qii p)aaaoQ
luauii.qKii
had to turn north from Albuquerque and company will have to pay these parties
per month for the lease of this mill
proceed over the Colorado Midland route. $250
On the D. & R. G. the Conejos range until such time as it may be able to buy
Pamphlet work promptly and
Santa Fe.
is
division
snowed the machinery outright, at cost price. Lower 'Frisco St
complelely
The intention is to begin at once smeltunder, no mail having gone west to
e
or Silverton for ten days. Chama ing these concentrates and the
also is cut off. The D. A K. G. has again ore together, and become a producer agaia.
Estimate.
neatly exeoated.
bad to admit the usefulness of its New The proceeds will go first toward
Mexico branch as far as Espanola, and repaying advances made by some of the
all mail for Chama and southwestern directors. At a recent meeting the prinColorado is now brought down to Espa- cipal holders of the first mortgage which
It
furnished on application.
nola and sent by team from that point up is on all properties of the company and
to
waive
consented
its
improvements,
the Chama valley, via OjoCaliente, Tierra
Amarilla and Chama, a thirty days' con- payment of the two unpaid coupons un: AND :
tract to this end having been let to W. E. til these recent advances have been reyea have manuscript write to
paid.
W)d9 imj JOlf
Broad.
qi I SO12M
The low grade ores are of such quality
iJoaS
jo tJ9)ai 9H
tja?af
rohandlie
Kost Complete Steek of General
KaWfttt
willfive
four
Electric Light.
take between
end
that it
pan r)a9TOAoai Cii;ipii Sarpoes
Old )JtlO0 pa
The Santa Fe Electric company is now tons of ore to make one ton of concenApfS9i aqi JO
Carried tm the Entire Southwest.
to
the
Santa
New
Fe
Mexico,
will
and
the
to
wire
in
and place lamps business trate,
yield per day
hardly
Fancisco St.,
)jodoj 9f9ioj pro 9f9fiJ9 qi mp
San
ready
Upper
SiifAiS
houses and private residences. Orders exceed fifteen tons of concentrates, conpa 9t9Ji.qiiof
qo9
addressed to the undersigned will be sisting chiefly of nearly pure copper
qi uf niTijpain SaifJ9Apf9q9qx
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
to
i.
find
it
to.
The
attended
company
may
promptly
pyrites.
C. F. A. Fischer,
its advantage to increase the capacity of Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care BE
MEXICAM PB1HTIN& CO
of Horses at reasonable rates.
General Manager. the mill.
:-

Gold

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

First

y

7;

Class.

Diaul

y

Santa Fe,

The Second National Bank

. N.

OP NEW

capital: paid

New Mexico

tup

EMMERT,
taple and Fancy Groceries

$150,000

y

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

on't B A lam !
EXIT

Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

T

CONWAY'S

Oyster Bay and

Designated Depository of the United States.

n

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

-

Ovfc

President

Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

Bflt

first-clas-

REASER BROS.

st

JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.

i ii
tens

Eini t

hicham Hotel,

OF NLIW YORK.

John

f.

UVMl

TATOES

Lumber and Building Materials.
n Ct
Qo
"" OdlUd
fCj
t--v

Scnoneld

Ilia

per Day

J. C. SCHUMANN,

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

BOOT

eleven-leagu-

L.

Furniture,

STAAB,

Crockery

Book publishing

100-to-

ii sikva laoaima

'a.

aa.qni

Genera1 Merchandise

Du-ran-

high-grad-

PATTERSON & CO.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

FBED

SALE STABLE!

ud

--

jtn

i.

3STEW 3NCE2S:iCO
.
66
tioice

i

THE COMING COUNTRT

The Mesilla Valle

its Garden Spot!

BMOUG

TeEJlEtf

on long time with low Interest.
Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attactlvely platted; for sale

K . LIVINGSTON

Genral Agent.

WARRANT'S

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write

for Illustrated

79
folders

giving foil particulars

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N

RfJ

prcnliarly conservative ideas of monetary
ali'airs. lie is ol that daas that b lieves
in a sound financial policy beneath which
neither (i.old buy nor silver baron thall
CO.
MEXICAN
PMNTINQ
NEW
By
hide. This being bo, his nomination by
as Second Class matter at the the president gives well nigh universal
g
Banta Fe Post uaico.
satisfaction both east and west.

The Daily ilsw

jiijiaaaBcaiaaii

Mean

V

-

3

'B.:"

e::

why

s'

oo yen

SUBSCRIBE FQP

coon?;

IT

Do you know that a littlo cough is a dangerous
thing? Avo you aware that it often fastens on thej

jBi

11UI H

lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
tnds in Death? People suffering from Asthma. B
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all g
tell you that

4-

i

Fearless, free, consiste.it
ia its otitorial opinions, hamper
ed by no

- I E

o
ao

Co.

S 9
Tun passage of the land court bill by
"i
GOLD,
STARTED
"IT
Dally, per week, by carrier
1
the senate makes it reasonably certain
Daily, per month, by carrier
f
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle"
1
Daily, per mouth, by mail
that it will become law before the close
B
with so serious a matter ? Are vou aware that
'f jU
Daily, three mouth, by mail
in
fail,
Jj of the present session. It may
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
i
10
Dailv. one vear. bv mail
conference, but we trust not, and we
Weekly, per mouth
a p.
trust upon a r for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all"
Weekly, per gunrter
1 & have reasons for basing this
Weeekly, per six months
f Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a L toiu in
2 00
1. 1
Weekly, per year
hope born other than of anything the P a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
and Holmans of con- I in timo
Yrm can't, afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may sa re you
g
Morgans
Reagans,
KATES.
ADVEKT1SING
!
22w
rr
to help it along. The
$100 in Doctor's bills may savo your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write 1
dovoted to do
s gress have done
oook.
New
lor
40
West
&
xort,
H.
W.
Co.,
to
Hooker
Broadway,
8
passage of this bill will mean the begingrowing interests of
a
;
:::!" .1
:.n:;::'m;:::.
:
pace, r "
th ric1. and promising
ning of a grand season of prosperity for
FOR SALK BY A. C. IRELAKD, Jr.. SANTA FE.
New Mexico.
It is worth remembering
fining etato of New tlczico,
75 $2 00 $3 00
7.V tl 00 n
i so;
Inch Ml
60 also that under it Tresident Harrison will
00. l 2 1 .'0j 1 7i 2 00 2 26 2 50
2 Inch
60
2 2 2 50 2 75 3 O0
8 lueh I 0 l 7; 2
Wanted -- A pantry woman. Apply at Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
have the naming of men whose names in
EVERYBODY 7AHT3
3 00 3 26 3 60 10 60
4 Inch J 00; 2 2i J ii0 2
Ointment.
Inch 2 2 2 7 j 3 00 3 2. 3 M1 3 76 4 00 12 50 future will be forever linked with the his- the l'alace hotel.
Ir
I
jiWXTOkWt.T)
III I 1
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
lueh 2 o0 s 00 3 iiOi 4 00' 4 50 4 76 5 00 16 00
-7 lueh 3
3 oO 4 00 4 50 5 00 5 60 6 00 17 00 tory of our fair territory.
1
1
Book binding to the Queens taste and Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
5 00 5 50 ti 00 6 50 20 00
8 Inch, 3 50 4 00 4 ;
3
761
4 60! 5 00 o 60 0 00 li 50 7 00 22 00
8 lueh
Nuw Mexican Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, iLczoma,
at
the
American
at
prices
Tun last kick of the express monopo10 lu.. 4 00; 6 00 6 60 ti 00 6 60 7 00 7 60 24 00
book bindery.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
nnT1
VKVCk
BKhWmtr UU.
.jol. 4 oU: 6 50' 6 a. 7 00 7 50 8 00 8 60 20 00
was an attempt to
&
12 III.. 5 00 5 75 6 50 7 2l 8 00 8 60 9 00 28 00 lies and monopolists
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
9
9
60
WOO
oo
BARRELS
7
00
7
60
7
Mi
5
8
UUJJ
aai
50.000
13 lu..
6
the
bill
the
with
regulating
away
get
blanks
All kinds of justice of the peace
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
14 lu.. 6 0U 7 00 6 00 9 00 a 50 10 00 10 60 32 00
ETORS
PROPR
OP
PER ANNUM
15 III. .6 2i! 7 60; 8 60 9 50 10 00 10 60 a oo ;u oo rates of express in a somewhat peculiar
for sale at the Nuw Mexican printing
it after all other treatment had failed.
00 10 00 11 00 11 60! 12 00 SO 00
16 lu.. i6 50 8 00:
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and
but the attempt was
O?
of Bohemian Hop
exclusively
SO
17 lu.. 6
boxes.
25
8 60!10 00 11 00 V 00 12 501 13 00 38 00 and shady manner;
.vlVErowed
cunt
is
It put up in and
and Selooted Colorado Barley.
18 lu.. 7 00 9 OOilO ,50 12 00 13 00 13 60 14 00 40 00 somewhat unsuccessful, and simply called
IVV
'
T.
V
done promptly and In a Drat class ma
ID lu.. 7 2' 9 50:11 00 12 60: 13 50 14 50 15 10 12 00
paper in all sizes and quali
Bottled Beer a Specialty
20 lu.. 7 aO 10 00(12 00:13 50 15 00 16 00 17 00 44 00 attention to the fact of the aims and ob
pilseqer
TVW
45
ties for sale at the Nuw Mexican office.
21 lu.. w ooi U 00)13 OOjla OOilO 001 17 00 18
The Century, Cciibnera, tbo
tiling and repairing aw.
(s$
Vk
19 00 20 50,48 00
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.
1 Col !8 60 12 00 14 00 W 00117
jects of the monopolists. The express
North American and all other magazines
taxed
will
be
Mexico
in
New
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
I most and Lest jo work in the terri
Insertions In "Hound About Town" column 26 companies
style and cheap at the
on 'Frisco 8 reet.
and their rates will be regulated in the tory and just excellent binding at the bound in
cents a Hue, each insertion,
New Mexican bindery.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion interests of everybody concerned and of Nuw Mexi-a- n
printing office.
and 6 eeuts per line each subsequent insertion.
fairness and justice during the coming
Legal advertising Jl per inch per day for first
for
next two
lz Insertions, 75 cents per inch per day
years ; and if they choose to stop
The New Mexican has facilities for do
ix insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
OF
insertions.
business, let them stop it ; the people can ing
job work of all kinds and as
All contracts and bills for advertising payable do
if necessary, rather than be
m
the
without,
be
in
had
can
any city
mouthl;.
cheap as
All communications Intended for publication
to pay outrageous and exorbicountry. There is no excuse for sending
must be accompanied by the writer's name and compelled
Tar and Grave"
address not for publication but as an evidence tant charges.
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas fin,
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
other
point.
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
City, Philadelphia or any
CONDUCTED BY THB
THE EXPEES3 BUSINESS.
be addressed to
Hkw Mexican Priutlug Co.
PLUMBING M GAS FITIING,
Keep the money lit home.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico
Judge Walker, representative from Col
-I- SISTEES.OF lORETTwor
Lowest prices and a st cl
fax county, and Mr. F. A. llubbell, repJob Trlntlng.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post resentative from Bernalillo county, are
reMere'-nit- s
SANTA FE, N. M.
are
and
oCers
herob7
Office in the Territory aud has a large aud growLOWKK 'FKlHCO ST., SAXiTFK K H
ing circulation among the intelligent aud pro- entitled to the thanks of the people of minded Kiat the New Mexican is pregressive people of the southwest.
he Annual Session bigins en Sept. 1st.
New Mexico in the matter of fighting pared to do f. e;r printing on short notice
ex
and at reas naV.le ra' cs. Much of the job
bills
the
house
the
taxing
2G.
through
FEBRUARY
THURSDAY,
JOBBING- - PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
press companies and regulating their printing mw gi.'ng out of town should
f5aFoi information, address,
L AMY
MOTHER FRANCISCA
these two members stood up cjme to t':e !ew Mexican office. There
rates;
ANNIVERSARIES.
Er
excuse for Bonding out ol Undertaker-i-and- -:r
for
the in no
and
boldly
energetically
Fe, N. M.
Capital,
rights of the people and protected town f ;r printing tban there ia for sending
February 20th.
mer
them ; in
the council the bills away lor groceries or clothing. Our
Bobs: Victor Hugo, 1802.
Rev. James Hervey, Vti.
Marble and Granite
in question passed without a dissenting chants should consider these things. The
Died: J. P. Kemble (actor) 1323.
in New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
friends
no
have
as
vote,
monopolies
FOR
Thomas Moore, 1853.
that body. The New Mexican, the So ing paper of this section. The patronagO
Mrs. Daniel Webster, 1882.
to
eo
will
it
us
enable
of
keep
the people
corro Chieftain, the Rio Grande RepubVictor Emannuel, King of Italy, 1861 lican, the Raton Range and the San
J ft
. L. I I tlv ,
Marcial Reporter all helped toward pass
Gf lie Most Irtlsilc Besl
M
It
sua
this
Mobb railroads are needed in
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Health is Wealth!

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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-
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VALLEY!
of NEW IIflEXICO
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FNearer all Eastern Markets
than

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

A3I

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

California.

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

81.25 e
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS
In fact It is a
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreregion
or Homestead Laws.
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
No snows; no Northers; n
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; BO'l hero produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
dampness; no malaria; no consumption I
n the same land being cut In the Autumn.
For further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." EOdy, Eddy county, NOW MOXJOO.
$1.25

PER ACRE!
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"I have sold
Cough Remedy for ten years ,"
says druggist, E. B. Legg, of Vail, la.,
"and have always warranted it and never
had a bottle returned. During the past
90 days I have sold twelve dozen and it
has given perfect satisfaction in every instance." It does not dry up a cough,
but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a
severe cold in less time than any other
treatment. 50 cent and if 1 bottle for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

A Good record.

NOTICE
To Contractors and liuiltlers.
Time for Kecovine l'roio.a.H Kxtciuletl to
March l:ith. 1HIH.

Cham-berlin-

The

The Daily New Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

SCOTT'S

Sealed proposals will be received bv the
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. in.
Advice to Mothers,
February SMth, 1891, for the building
Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup should
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
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teetn. it relieves the little sunerer at
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
once ; it produces natural, quiet aleerj by
The central portion of said laboratory
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tViA
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nllmra oil nain
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fuo vuiiuj
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gum, anajo en fcuu.
Oh, not relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ano
whistling of bullets in battle?"
feet by thirtry feet.
so very. You see the bullets never whis is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
Jiids are invited, for a pressed
with stone trimmings, (corners, tled any of the popular airs of the day." rhether arising e from teething or other
c uses, Twenty-nvcents a bottle. doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
A gentleman in Union County, Mo.,
Giles I noticed that your friend had
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Uond.
Separate proposals will be received for who is too modest a man to have his name his coat collar bottoned up. A cold, I
HKALTHrUL EXERCISE.
each. The mason work, carpenter work, mentioned in the newspapers, was cured
?
In its First Stages.
piumoing ana beating, including ventila- of rheumatism by Chainberlin's Pain suppose
Merritt 0, no. He was calling on his
tion. Bids by the same person for the
Be ture you get the genuine.
whole wark must state the amount for Balm, after trying other medicines and girl and wore the tie she made him for
treatments for thirteen years. 50 cent
each class soparate,
Christmas.
Favorite PrDinrtnt(AH
All are described in plans and specifica bottle for sale
i
i.
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
tions, which may be seen at the office of
Hb mai critical
.iwu
Will Yon Bailer
period Of- fhnnr5" .wu
ro woman- -. uie undersigned in Socorro.
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ine ngnt to reject any and all bids xa The man who helps himself will be With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
well taken care of If he is caught.
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Klngley Why, old man, what makes
you. u. m. tireamer.
Proposals to be addressed to the underlook so gloomily? You haven't had
you
11
"""V?"uoni
" Purely veffotahli signed, at Socorro, N. M.
i. r
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a
out with your wife have you?
falling
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A Long Line.
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Pullman tourist sleepers now run between mterleres with it. The brain and stomach synv
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Copyright, 1863, by WOBLD'S Du. Mitt AJS'B.
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guaranw on every Dotue 01 Bniloh'B Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 0. M.
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Try the Nsw Mexican's new oatfit of
material and machinery Than 700 want
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
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New
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York,
Street,
companies.
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to office of publication, or through any newsdealer
or suoscnption agency: uneyear.s4.io; six montiis,
Address: TOWN TOPICS.

SI Vest 23d St., New York Clty,N. .
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Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sICore
Weguarantee it. O. M. Creamer,
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II. B. No. 158, was read the third time
by title and passed. Provides what persons are exempt as mayordomoa of

SCENES.

The House Garbles the Appropriations
Bill as Was Expected-T- he
Measure Still Pending.

26.

Announcement.

Mex
Any person receiving a copy of the Sew

Killed
iciN with a cenell mark at this paragraph will Nominations by the Governor Bills
know that It has been sent by special friend or
to
The
and
Session
Passed
route n
other persons Interested lu having them
t.
Close
careful examination of the reading matter anil
Hint
order
they
in
maj
its terms of subscription,
attrai-tiou- s
avail themselves of its inducements andin M-To take the place of those nominations
as the best newspaper published
acMexico, and if livini! east, may lconie ol to
be members of the peniti-ntiBrattractions
and
board,
the
with
advantages
quainted
this the most wonderful valley m the world.
which were rejected, Felix Martinez, M.
C. de Baca and J. D. Sena, the governor
y
sent in the following to the council: Ambrosio Pino, of Galisteo; A. M.
Branch, of Mora, and John R, PeMier,
of Las Cruces. These and other nominations will be probably acted upon in executive session

C. M. CREAMER

COUNCIL.
YESTKltDAY AFTKRKUON'S SESSION.

The Wholes! and Ketell

DRUGGIST

1889.

BTABILSHVO

vf e have In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line ol Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

II. B. No. 105, for preservation of
testimony before justices in murder and
felony cases.Jwas tabled indefinitely.
II. B. No. 157, ascertaining and paying
indebtedness of cities incorporated under
act of 1830, and disincorporated under act
of 1884, was also tabled indefinitely.
C. is. No. 35, to repeal chapter 100 ol
aws of 1SS9, and provide for the feeding
of county prisoners; correctly enrolled
and signed by the chair.
A message announced ttiat the house
had concurred in the council amendments
to II. B. No. 177, to prevent the unlawful
destruction and injury to private property
and unlawful fencing of lands ; also the
house had concurred in council amend
ments to H. B. No. 159, limiting charges
of express and other companies ; also
bad concurred
in council amendments to
B. No. 55. as to
II.
unlawful carrying of deadly weapons;
also that the house had passed II. B. No.
158, w ho shall be exempt as mayordoruos
of acequias and road overseer; also II. B.
No. 10'J, that delinquent taxes now due
may be paid with interest to March 1 next.
The favorable report with amendments
by the judiciary committee, and H. B. No.
48, relating to community grants and
lands, was then taken up.
Mr. Mills moved to concur in the
amendments.
Mr. Catron moved to strike out the
word community ; motion lost.
Mr. Catron moved to amend by adding
an additional section. Lost.
Mr. Perea moved to lay the bill on the
table. Lost. Ayes 5, nays (3.
Mr. Stover moved the previous question
and the amendments were adopted ; ayes
0, nays 5.
Mr. Mills moved to reconsider and to
lay that motion on the table indefinitely.
Mr. Perea moved to adjourn. Lost.
Mr. Stover moved that the bill be read
a third time. Mr. Mills and Mr.
raised the point that when the
amendments were concurred in, it finished the bill. Mr. Catron asked that the
bill be read by sections.
' Mr. Richardson reported C. B. No.
Ill,
relating to delinquent taxes in .Lincoln,
Chavez and Eddy counties, correctly en
Eich-ardso- n

rolled.
Mr. Perea's motion to adjourn.

Car-

ried.

SESSION.

Everybody admits we carry the
lorgest stock in the territory
Incur line, Consequeutly
We defy competition
Quality or in prices.
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T.
points east ana sontn.

ALBUQUERQUE

A S,

F. Railway for all

JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple audPres
ootb
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Lo
Angeles, Ban Diego ana ower scuimiu
lornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern uamornia poiuu.
PRTCRflOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by Bleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeies ana unicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
Is the grandest and
three miles. This
aost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey In th
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Franclsc
mountains; or visit the ancient ruiiia of the

i

.Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
General Manager.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass, Agt
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N, M.

B, EOB1NSON,
T.

BlllT,

A,

A message from the governor of New
Mexico was received.
A message announced that the house
had passed house substitute for C. B. No.
81, the finance bill; also house substitute
to II. B. No. 120, for a display at the
World's fair; also II. B. No. 192, for
relief of counties and municipalities ; also
H. B. No. 149, obstructions of streams:
also II. B. No. 174, fixing salary of librari
an ; also II. B. No. 150, fees of sheriffs

and collectors in certain cases ; also II. B.
180, justices ol peace shall issue process
and providing penalty for not doing so ;
also II. B. No. 187, repleving before justices of the peace.
ine cnair signed li. 15. no. 55. unlaw
ful carrying
of deadly weapons; also
H. B. No. 177, to prevent
un
lawful
injury of private property;
also II. B. No. 81, preventing non residents from acting as special ollicers within the territory.
Un motion of Mr. Stover II. B. No. 1C5.
to promote and protect the horticultural
interests of New Mexico, was read the
first, second and third time and passed.
Mr. Richardson introduced the follow
ing:
Resolved, That there be no further engrossing and enrolling of bills, but that ail
bills passed heretofore not yet engrossed
and enrolled, and all bills passed
be signed in the original. Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Mills, house joint
resolution No. 10, paying clerks aud employes was passed
The chair signed C. B. No. 28, declaring certain pools, trusts, etc., illegal ; also
C. B. No. 147, amending articles of incorporation ; also 120, relative to assessments
and taxing property ; also C. B. No. 126,
termination of leases on mines; also
house substitute to C. B. No. 71, appointment of district attorney in Lincoln,
Chavez and Eddy counties ; also 0. B.
No. 92, process in district court ; also C.
B. No. 105, to amend section 742, Com
piled Laws. The couneil took up and passed
C. J3. No. 141, method of assessment
and taxation of railroads.
On motion of Mr. Catron C. B. No. 81,
the finance bill, was made the special
order for 2 :30 p. m.
A message announced that the house
had concurred in C. B. No. 96, relating to
judgment liens ; also C. B. No. 95, prac
tice in the district court ; also (J. is. No.
108, crimes, punishment and criminal
procedure.
Un motion ol Mr. Stover li. is. No.
138, was taken up, read three times and
passed.
ine chair signed V. a. JNo. 95, C. is.
No. 96 and C. B. No. 108, above reported
from the house.
H. B. No. 88, relative to jurisdiction of
justices of the peace in certain cases,
was taken up, read three times and
passed.
II. B. No. 174, .fixing the salary of the
librarian, was taken up, read three times
and passed.
A message announced that the house
had concurred In council amendments to
house joint resolution No. 10, on pay of
clerks and employes.
Adjourned to 2:30 p. m.
HOUSE.

and road overseers.
The house took up II. P.. No. 192, for
the relief of counties aud municipalities,
the bill was read in full and passed.
On motion of Mr. Herrera II. B. No.
58, relative to scab in sheep, was taken
up, and the council amendments concurred in.
On motion of Mr. Herrera the house
took up H. B. No. 182, for the protection
of laborers, miners and employes. On
motion of Mr. Fall the bill was laid on
the table indefinitely.
On motion of Mr. McDonald the house
took up H. B. No. 120, to provide for the
collection, arrangement and display of
the products of the territory of New Mexico at the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893.
The bill was read and
passed.
II. B. No. 177, to provide the unlawful
destruction and injury to private property and unlawful fencing of public land,
was read and passed.
The chair stated he had signed C. B.
No. Ill, in reference to the collection
of delinquent taxes in the counties of
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy; also II. B.
No. 55, to amend an act to prohibit the
unlawful carrying of deadly woapons.
On motion of Mr. Montoya, II. B. No.
187, with relation to the actions of replevin before justice of the peace, was
read by title and passed.
On motion of Mr. Easlev the house
took up unfinished business.
Mr. Pauhn reported a substitute to C.
B. No. 81, the finance bill. On motion
of Mr. Easley it was read the first and
second time by title ; and ordered to be
read the third time only in Spanish ; and
h
after reading about
of the bill in
Spanish, the further reading was dispensed with and the bill passed.
Mr. Hubbell protesting and demanded
the ayes and nays, resulting ayes 10, nays
6, absent 2. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
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JPJEIJISTZ,
Hardware, Crockery & Saddler y
ZEE.

DEAI.EK

Agent for

Powder

MOLINE

BAIN

Airo

ABSOLUTELY PURE

BUCKBOARDS.

RACIiUE

P. B. Schuster, a prominent merchant
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
from Bernalillo, is visiting the capitol.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
The house seemed to have been de- all stock at the New Mexican office.
serted this morning, even the world's fair,
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
lobby sticking to the council.
A new candidate for superintendent of at tne New Mexican printing office.
public instruction has appeared, a little
late in the day, in the person of Vm. P
J. Phelan, who was a teacher in New
Mexico for twelve years and is now in the
City of Mexico.
There was a great crush in the couneil
chamber this morning, and the way
President Chavez dispatched business
was a real caution.

AiNo.4

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL I0UKS DAY OR NIGHT.

!

SHOET

OEDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FRESH

GARDEN SEEDS

one-sUt-

TW

Farm & Spring Wagons

It is reported that there was considerable boodie in the Florida county scheme
and that the boys in the lower house bene
fitted thereby; it's an ill wind, etc.
The council is expected to go into executive session sometime this afternoon
on the governor's last nominations. Such
session, however, had not been held up
to 3:30 p. m.
Mr. Simon Nusbaum is the boss enrolling and engrossing clerk, besides besession.
ing a most excellent all around clerk and
In the house the following bills were fine penman, obliging, courteous and careful. Success to' him.
killed :
C. B. No. 26, schools in incorporated
Max. Luna and Hugh Morrison did
towns ; C. B. No. 42, to establish a normal their
duty admirably as chief clerk and
school at Albuquerque; C. B. No. 151, reassistant chief clerk of the council respeclating to tax collectors; C. B. No. 133, tively during the session ; they are bright
securing justice of peace costs ; C. B. No. young men and have a bright future be118, to amend chapter 96, laws of '89.
fore them.
The following bills were read by title
As a memento of the 29th legislative
and passed :
The only Complete Stock in the
11. B. No. 130, to establish Navajo session Secretary Thomas
presented City.
county ; II. B. No. 127, to provide for President Chavez and Speaker Burns
minor children ; C. B. No. 126, cities and each with a handsome gavel, of cherry
incorporated towns ; 0. B. No. 147, repeal- wood, and appropriately engraved on a
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado ea
ing section 1305 C. L. ; C. B. No. silver band.
loon.
for the protection of mines
120,
The
county adand mining claims; C. B. No. 105, amend vocates were out in fine
shape this mornNotice to Stockholders.
section 742 C. L. ; council substitute for
their latest beloved, the
Notice is hereby given that the annual
C. B. Nos. 71 and 85, duties of district ing watching
house measure under which new counties
attorneys ; C. B. No. 28, protection of may be organized. Notice came down at meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
county records ; C. B. No. 92, amend sec- 11 a. m. that the house had passed the Fe Progress and Improvement company
will be held on Tuesday the 3d of March at
tions 2400-- 7, C. L. ; H. B. No. 1S3, relat bill.
noon at the omce of the company in
ing to mine leases.
The senate committee on penitentiary Santa e, jn. ju , lor the election ot diII. B. No. 132, reapportionment of the
investigation this afternoon presented a rectors for the ensuing year, and such
territory for legislative purposes.
C. B. No. 78, to amend the act relating report that rather "rips up the back" the other business as may come before the
Edward is. (mwaud,
Gable report, presented a few meeting.
to county commissioners.
C. B. No. 127, amendment of articles days ago in the house. The New MexSecretary.
of incorporation.
ican will publish it in full, as soon as
Great bargains for one week more at
C. B. No. 96, relative to judgment liens. copies of the same can be secured.
Ilickox's.
C. B. No. 108, relative to criminal Dra- Mr. McDonald fired off his report on
ceuure.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Cobra- milita claims in the house this afterII. B. No. 156, to prohibit bogs from noon. It is a
mild affair, consider- rado saloon.
very
running at large.
ing the fuss that was made about it early
The following bills were killed :
in the session, and recommends that no
For Kent.
H. B. No. 160, relating to county treas' action be
taken to ascertain the validity
Modern dwellings with good roofs,
urers ; also C. B. No. 94, preservation of of these claims
except as provided for in $12.50 per month. Apply to Edwin B.
testimony.
the law of 1867.
Seward.
C. B. No. 61, amend section 92, ComIt appears that the house is the best
piled Laws; C. B. No. 149, referring to
KELLY'S
SARSAPARILLA
PILLS
retunded county indebtedness ; C. Is. No. worker by night time. The majority of
117, to prevent i'legal allowances by the members were in caucus night before Purify the blood and cleanse the system of
county boards ; C. B. No. 13S, relative to last until 4 a. m., and last night until 3 all impurities; the best and cheapest.
territorial uoranan ; u. is. JNo. 13, irriga a. m. They decided upon a program, and For sale by A. C. Ireland, 25 cents.
rush the bills through by title, the
tion districts.
Substitute to H. B. No. 197. nav cai Republican members having no opporitol engineer, was referred to the judiciary tunity to learn of the contents of any
measure called up.
committee Dy a vote oi iz to 9.
GKAY'S OPERA HOUSE
11. B. No. 190, referring to the burial of
The Democratic caucus cut down the
the dead, was passed by a vote of 12 to 9.
for the maintenance of the
Joint resolution No. 10, relative to pnv appropriation
and grounds to 3,500; this
of employes, was laid before the house buildings
was simply done to hurt Santa Fe and
with council amendments and adopted,
brought about by the Albuquerque Dem
No. 88, referring to the increase of ocratic
; insurance,
gas, water and
salary for the secretary of the agricul- coal per ring
year amount to nearly 5.000:
tural college, having been lost in the the services
of a day and night watchman
council, Mr. Fall introduced a similar bill and of an engineer are
I
absolutely neces
and the same was passed.
sary; the grounds must be kept in order;
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
this will take at least $2,500 more ; but
the Democratic bosses cared not for that;
TUB NEW LAWS.
"hurt Santa Fe" was the aim, and hence And Lis excellent company in
Up to date the following bills have be- the appropriation was cut down and the
a delightful rendition of
two Santa Fe members of the house had
come law :
mighty little to say about it.
mm.
CHAPTER.
Leandcr Richardsubject.
1. Jan. If. (J. 42. Legislative shelving.
It is understood that Gov. Prince is in
"
2.
1. II. SI. JicncalU.il.
of ixm).
son's Play.
" ':i, JJ. 17. Coudeimitiou of
3.
property doubt upon the constitutionality of the
bill passed by both houses bv an ovflr- by municipal corporations.
whelniing vote, taxing express companies.
28
II. 11. Guide boards on roads.
SI.
(J. 77. ltcpeul Chap. 107 oi 1839, For his excellency's information, it might
fence
Act.)
do sam here, that the supreme court of
(wire
U. SO. Repeal sec. 1110 Compiled Missouri
31,
I
has just sustained the legality of
Laws.
such a statute, and that the circuit court
31.
C, M. Amend C. II. Mof 1SS7, (J.
P. bonds.)
ot the U nited States for the circuit, within
C. 62. Printing legislative docu81.
which Missouri is situated, has affirmed
ments in Spanish.
The most realistic scene ever prodrced
tne decision, ihe governor should ap
O. 5. High licese act.
9. Feb.
8.
U.
10.
l
act.
prove the bill ; it is one designated to
C. 12'i Appropriation for reward
11.
the grievious burdens of taxation Blasting of Kocky Gorge,
in the matter oi shoot- lighten
ing lion. J. A. Ancheta. somewhat, and there should be no tem0.
C. 55. County Current Expense
Building of Railroad,
porizing with monopolies, run simply to
bonds.
suck the life blood from the people. The
13.
10. H. 82. Ch. records as evidence.
Strike of K. It. Laborers,
bin in question passed bv a Jaree mainri" H. 24 Amending city inc. act.
14.
" C. 29, School books for peniten- ty in both houses, and the governor ought
15.
Driving the Golden
tiary.
to respect the will of the representatives of
" C, 123, Exp.
of Ancheta's sicktne
for
ness.
very grave and
people, except
Spike.
" C, 19. Amending J. P. act.
17.
weighty reasons.
" C. 82,
IS.
Bale of
court

J ohn D. Allan,

Flower Seeds,

Real Estate Dealer,
&c.

Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa,

SANTA FE, N. M.

In Bulk and in Packets.

Have customers for property in all parts of

the city.

Leave

y

description of your property with me.

a

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SA.1T J? jfL IFE,

IN".

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Sice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day. - : - Special Rates for Regular Board.

U. TAMO NY,

Proprietor.

y

Thursday, Feb'y 26, '91.

Dan

SUBSOHIBE FOE
The best advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
ther matter of general interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.

Sully

Mi

Anti-poo-

19.
20.

"
"

21.
22.
23.

11.

"

0.

24.

"

C.

C.
C.

"

H. 58.
C.

48.
109.

Amending supreme
practice.
The Spring Medicine.
Terms of court.
Amend train wrecking
The popularity which Hood's Sarsapar- act.
llla has gained as a spring medicine is
Protection of wives.
Refunding bonds.
talaries of Co. Trca. In wonderful. It possesses just those ele
g
Lincoln, Eddy and ments of healthgiving,
Chavez.

12.
4.

J

"
"

82.
33.
34.
85.
3li.
87.

79.
47.

16.

18.

40.
41.

19.
19.
20.

42.
43.
44.

20.
20.
20.

45.
46.

20.
21.

47.
48.
49.
60.

24.
24.
83.

51.
62.
63.

bi.

24.
25.
25.
25.

56.
56.

25.
25.

AT BISHOP'S

which everybody
Salaries of Probate Judges and appetite-restorin- g
in same.
seems to need at this season. Do not
II, 85. Public school act.
C. 86. Amend section 1771, C.L., continue in a
dull, tired, unsatisfactory
Bond of Aud. aud
condition when you may be so much be- Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Treas.
II. 26. Depositions.
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
It puri
II. 89. Town site aud school nefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
funds.
nes the blood and makes the weak
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
II . 18. Nuisauces.
stout.
C. 49. Prices of legal publicaGrapes, Apples and
tion.
C. 65. Incorporation of towns
AMUSEMENTS.
Pop Corn.
and villages.
C. 18, County surveyor act.
Bulk
and
Poultry,
H. 102. Inspect'u Lof live stock
This Thursday evening at Gray's opera
C. 75. Arbor day.
Canned Oysters.
house Danl. Sully will present his new
H. 70. District attorneys.
H. 50. Stock rauge legislation.
Sweet Potatoes
II. 152. Bounty for killing lions play, "The Millionaire," which has been Cranberries,
and Celery.
wolves.
a distinct hit all over. Mr. Sully is a peC. 115, lusaue asylum
appro
and
culiarly vigorous
manly actor, agree Presescrves, Jellies and Pickles.
priation.
H. 108. Taxing bank stock.
ably free from mannerisms and stage afII. 144. Dower rights.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
H. 145. Special assessments, mu fections.
"The Millionaire" is said to be
corporations.
nicipal
of
a
dramatic
marked
Cocoa Shells
play
possibilities,
II. 79. Toll bridges aud ferries,
with a story that sustains its interest to
H. 112. Killing ol animals.
II. 99. Publication of legal no- the end. lt is not lacking in realism.
tices.
The railroad building scene in the second
C. 72. Process In dlst. court.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Bub. for C. B. 67 and II. H. 78, act being particularly life like. There
com.
will be no advance in prices, although
reiuientiary
j
H. 101. Amend sec. 2309-1- 0 C. L,
WANTS.
II. 181. Pay of capitol laborers. Mr. Sully's company is a very expensive
ANTED
to
old
10,000
bound
TXT
be
one.
magazines
The press all over the country VV at
H. 43. Amending fish act.
the New kxican's booK binaery.
C. 148. Transfer of school dlst.
speaks in the highest terms of Mr, Sulproperty.
T
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal a
ly's company.
C. 63. Amend sec. 1861. C. L.
T T thlB office.
II. 125. Waterstorugecompanios
i. unuiu act.
On March 5 we shall close business in
j.
SALE. Goal
Statements at
(J. 87. Preservation of testimo
Santa Fe, removing our entire stock to FOR ofilce oi DailyDeclaratory
New Mexican.
ny belore J. P.
C. 85. Feed'g county prisoners. Albuquerque. All persons indebted to us
FOB BALK.
C. 11L Delln. taxes In Lincoln, are
requested to call and settle, or their T710R SALE.
Chaves & Eddy count's
accounts will be placed in the hands of an X Mexican Option blanks at office of New
Printing company.
69.

CAUGHT IN THE CORRIDOKS.

to
The ladies got oat in full force
see the big legislative wheels go round.
Time is up to night, boys; every man
in the house, it seemed.
for himself
Watch the express bills ; soulless cor
porations and dishonest employes can
not be trusted.
y

to-d-

Seats at Weltmer's Book Store

attorney. From now until the above date
we offer our stock of clocks and silverware FOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Book
the office of the Daily New Mexican.
at actual cost to save packing. Call early
if you wish to secure bargains. We posiTTOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at th
JL
Dally New Mexican office; paper blndlni
tively close our store on March 5.
S3; sheep binding, 4, In English;
3.36 and 118
Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
111 ou&iiisn.

John McCullough Havana cigar,
Colorado saloon.

5c, at

FOR

Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
at the omce of the Dally New Mkxi

BALE.

About

Ihe Great Southwest
last year farmers netted 1100 to J200
per acre for fratt, grown on land that
lor f 30Jpor acre.
duplicated

WhprP
nci c
De

Where

theNewMexicah

--

III!

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

can

111!

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SKSIION.

On motion of Mr. McDonald H. B. No.
150, establishing the fees of sheriffs and
collectors in certain cases, and separating
the offices of sheriff and collector in counties having over 7,000 population, was
taken up and passed.
11. li. JNo. 19, to aenne express com
panies and prescribing the mode of taxing
the same, was reported correctly enrolled
and the chair signed the same.
11. B. JNo. 186, that justices of the peace
shall issue process and providing a penalty for failure to do so, was taken up and
passed.
Council amendments were concurred in
to H. B. No. 177, to prevent the unlawful
destruction and injury to private property
and unlawful fencing of lands.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

Connected with the establishment
newly surnlshed with
material and machlneey, in which
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.

lt a Job office

EYEETB0DY"ANTS

it.

five tons of alfalfa bar. worth 112 net
woo Biuwu UU IUJU
u&e VI

which can be bought for (15 per acre.uj.
many, many other products, such ai
Whppa
iigi o sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

Where

WHp

the aummen

Bra cooI

tae winters

larla unheard of.
t,,ere 18 the Deat opening In the worl
Whore
II IIGI O for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. A S. V. R. R.
Or HENRY F. OBIBBSON7
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. B.,
a tuaito isuuaing, umcago, ill.
This railway pauses thronRh twelve states and
and
territories,
naviug no lands of Its own to seH
has no object In advancing the interests of any
Bpeclal locality, or In elvlnir any other than ab
solutely reliable information. It realize, that
the prosperity of the fanners of the great south
west means prosperity to itself also, and is that
natnrally willing to aid W- - immigrant as much
as possible '

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next
we will

30

CUT PRICES

Days
in

1
In FALL and WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS :

.

h.
Dress Flannels, all shades, 67k. worth $1.40
Gilbert's
JERSEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
"
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS, . 15
50
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
$3 worth $6
" $10,
do- do
do
$5
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies andChild- rens' Wool lunderwear, Ladies' Unit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
54-inc-

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

mm LAND, Jr., PRESKIIPTflM BUU

